ABSTRACT Data hiding is a useful technology to protect secret data through the Internet. Exploiting modification direction (EMD)-based data hiding uses a group of n cover-pixels to embed secret data. It achieves good image quality and high security level of resisting RS detection. However, the embedding capacity of EMD decreases fast when n increases. In 2013, a Generalized EMD (GEMD) was proposed to improve the embedding capacity of EMD, which is always more than 1 bpp (bits per pixel), and keeps the good stego-image quality. In this paper, we propose an enhanced GEMD by dividing a group of n coverpixels into multiple groups. By this method, the embedding capacity can be further improved from GEMD. Our scheme maintains the good image quality and can resist the RS detection as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data hiding can embed secret data into meaningful cover media such as image, audio and video. The least significant bit (LSB) replacement [1] - [3] is a common approach in data hiding that embeds secret data into meaningful cover-images. However, LSB replacement is vulnerable with some statistic analysis, such as RS detection [4] . In 2006, Zhang and Wang [5] introduced a new method of data hiding, which is called Exploiting Modification Direction (EMD) to resist the RS detection and improve the quality of cover image simultaneously. The EMD method is a block-wise data hiding, which groups n pixels into a block, and can embed a (2n + 1)-ary data by only modifying one pixel value ±1 at most in this n-pixel group. The problem of EMD is that the embedding capacity will decrease fast with large n because of the redundancy caused by converting binary stream into (2n + 1)-ary notational system. Many works [6] - [8] have been proposed to improve the embedding capacity of EMD. Some of those schemes used the combination of two or more different codes, some improved the imperceptibility using optimization method. In 2007, Lee et al. [9] introduced a LWC scheme that improves the embedding capacity from 1.16 to 1.5 for n = 2. However, this scheme is not flexible since the number n of cover-pixels in a group is fixed. In 2013, Kuo and Wang [10] proposed a generalized EMD (GEMD) method. GEMD still uses n cover-pixels in a group, and is capable of embedding n + 1 bits secret data. The embedding capacity of GEMD maintains over 1 bpp, and the quality of stego-image is good. In addition, GEMD can also resist RS detection as EMD. In 2017, Wang et al. [11] introduced a re-adjusted GEMD (RGEMD) that can embed 2n bits secret data into n-cover-pixels. However there are two shortcomings of [11] , one is that it uses LSB replacement to embed n − 1 bits secret data, which is vulnerable to RS detection; the other is that the quality of stego-image is worse than GEMD.
In this paper, we propose an enhanced GEMD by dividing the group of n cover-pixels into two sub-groups, each subgroup can embed secret data as GEMD. Using this approach, the embedding capacity of GEMD can be improved, and the properties of good stego-image quality and resistance from RS detection can be still maintained in our scheme. In addition, we extend the enhanced GMED to a generalized case that divide the group of n pixels into k sub-groups.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, we introduce some preliminaries, which includes the EMD and GEMD methods in data hiding. In section III, an enhanced GEMD is proposed to improve the embedding capacity from GEMD. Section IV gives the comparison of embedding capacity between EMD, GEMD and our scheme, as well as the experimental results of our scheme. The conclusion will be proposed in section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this part, we introduce EMD and GEMD methods in data hiding, and show the embedding capacities of them respectively.
A. EMD
The EMD method [5] is a block-wise data hiding, which groups n pixels (g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g n ) into a block. The scheme can be divided into embedding phase and extracting phase, which is shown in following Scheme 1.
Scheme 1 EMD Method:
Embedding phase: Input: a cover-image I with n pixels
Output the stego-image: I = (g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g n ). Extracting phase: Input: stego-image:
(2) Transform 2n + 1-ary data s (2n+1) into binary stream s. The embedding capacity of EMD is presented as R EMD = log 2 (2n+1) n . When n = 2, EMD reaches its maximum embedding capacity 1.16 bpp, and the embedding capacity decreases fats when n increases. However, this result is not practical since the conversion from a binary stream into a 2n + 1-ary digits causes redundancy binary bits.
B. GEMD
Kuo and Wang [10] , extended the scheme in [5] to a Generalized EMD (GEMD) that improved the embedding capacity. We give a description of GEMD as follows.
Scheme 2 GEMD:
Embedding phase: Input: a cover-image of n pixels I = (g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g n ), a secret s of n+1 bits; Output: a stego-image of n pixels I = (g 1 , g 2 , . . . , g n ).
(
Transform the n + 1 bits secret s to decimal s (10) .
Extracting phase:
. . , g n ); Output: the n + 1 bits secret s.
(1) The decimal secret s (10) can be extracted by: (10) into n + 1 bits secret s.
Scheme 2 (GEMD) embeds a n + 1 bits secret into n stegopixels, the corresponding embedding capacity is R GEMD = n+1 n . This embedding capacity always maintains over 1 bpp, which is enhanced from the embedding capacity of EMD.
III. ENHANCED GEMD WITH HIGHER EMBEDDING CAPACITY
In this part, we introduce an enhanced GEMD method to further improve the embedding capacity. In GEMD, a secret data of n + 1 bits can be embedded using a n-pixel group cover image. In our scheme, a group of n-pixels is first divided into two sub-groups to embedding secret data. Through this approach, a n + 2 bits secret data can be embedded instead of n+1 bits data in GEMD. Our scheme is described as follows.
Scheme 3: Enhanced GEMD Embedding phase: Input: two cover-images
n + 2 bits secret data s; Output: two stego-images
(1) Convert the n + 2 bits data s into decimal s (10) . (2) Let s (10) = 2 n 1 +1 × c + r where c and r are integers and r < 2 n 1 +1 . (3) Embedding c, r into I 2 , I 1 using the embedding approach in GEMD respectively, and output two stego-images I 1 , I 2 . Extracting phase: Input: two stego-image:
. . , h n 2 ); Output: n+2 bits secret data s.
(1) Extracting c and r from I 2 and I 1 respectively using the extraction approach in GEMD.
Converting s (10) into n + 2 bits data s, and output s. VOLUME 6, 2018 The correctness of our scheme is proved in following theorem.
Theorem 1: The enhanced GEMD can embed n + 2 bits secret data into n cover-pixels.
Proof: In our scheme, n cover-pixels are divided into two groups I 1 and I 2 which has n 1 and n 2 cover-pixels respectively (n = n 1 + n 2 ). Suppose s is n + 2 bits data, its corresponding decimal integer s (10) satisfies s (10) ∈ [0, 2 n+2 ). It is easy to know that s (10) can be presented uniquely as:
Since 2 n+2 = 2 n 1 +1 × 2 n 2 +1 , c satisfies that c < 2 n 2 +1 . Therefore we can embed c, r into the cover-images with n 2 , n 1 pixels respectively according to the embedding approach in GEMD. (see Scheme 2) When extracting the secret data, c(< 2 n 2 +1 ) and r(< 2 n 1 +1 ) can be extracted from I 2 and I 1 according to the extracting approach in GEMD, then s (10) can be computed in Eq (1). As a result, the n + 2 bits secret data s can be converted from its decimal integer s (10) . In Tab 1, we list all the value of c and r for 5-bits data.
Here we use an example to illustrate the embedding and extracting process of our enhanced GEMD. Let n = 3 and the cover-image is I = (68, 72, 59 ). The secret data is s = (11010) which is n + 2 bits. First we divide I into two coverimages I 1 = (68, 72) and I 2 = (59) which has n 1 = 2 and n 2 = 1 pixels respectively. Then converting s = (11010) into decimal s (10) = 26, and it can be presented as 26 = 2 n 1 +1 × 3 + 2. Next we embed 3 and 2 into I 2 and I 1 using the embedding approach in GEMD respectively, and output I 1 = (69, 71), I 2 = (59). When extracting secret data, 3 and 2 can be extracted from I 2 and I 1 by: 3 = 59×(2 1 −1)mod(2 2 ), 2 = (69 × (2 1 − 1) + 71 × (2 2 − 1))mod2 3 , then s (10) can be computed as s (10) = 2 n 1 +1 × 3 + 2 = 26, its corresponding binary presentation s = (11010) is extracted.
Our scheme can embed n + 2 bits secret data into n pixels, the corresponding embedding capacity is R PRO = n+2 n . This embedding capacity is improved from R GEMD = n+1 n . In addition, the enhanced GEMD can be also extended to a general case that all the n cover-pixels are divided into k groups instead of two group in Scheme 3. First the n coverpixels are divided into k groups I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I k , each group has n i , i = 1, 2, . . . , k pixels that n = k i=1 n i . For any n+k bits secret data s, it can be embedded using the following steps.
1 Convert s into decimal s (10) . 2 Computing
3 Embedding c k−1 into n k cover-pixels in I k , and embedding r i , i = 1, 2, . . . , k − 1 into I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I k−1 respectively using embedding approach in GEMD. When extracting the secret data, first extracting r 1 , r 2 , . . . , r k−1 and c k−1 from I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I k . Then s (10) can be computed according to Equation (2), the n + k bits secret data s can be extracted.
The correctness of generalized enhanced GEMD is similar as Scheme 3. We only need to prove that c k−1 < 2 n k +1 and r i < 2 n i +1 , i = 1, 2, . . . , k −1. In Equation (2), let c 0 = s (10) , we have
Since c 0 = s (10) < 2 n+k , we can get
From Equation (4), we can get c k−1 < 2 n k +1 . Therefore r i , i = 1, 2, . . . , k −1 and c k−1 can be embedded into n i pixels in I i , i = 1, 2, . . . , k using GEMD. For example, suppose n = 6 and these n pixels are divides into k = 3 groups where n 1 = 3, n 2 = 2, n 3 = 1. s = (101100101) is a n+k = 9 bits secret data, its decimal integer is s (10) = 357. Then 357 can presented as 357 = 2
Then r 1 = 5, r 2 = 6, c 2 = 2 are embedded into n 1 = 3, n 2 = 2, n 3 = 1 cover-pixels respectively. When extracting secret data, r 1 = 5, r 2 = 6, c 2 = 2 can be extracted from the three groups of stego-pixels, and then s (10) = 357 can be computed from Equation (5), its corresponding n+k = 9 bits s = (101100101) can be extracted successfully. The embedding capacity of generalized enhanced GEMD is n+k n . As the k increases, the embedding capacity will improve from Scheme 3, however more cover-pixel will change and the quality of stego-image will decrease.
IV. COMPARISONS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this part, comparisons of embedding capacities and stegoimage qualities between EMD, GEMD and our enhanced GEMD are made to show the properties of data hiding. Section II gives the embedding capacities of EMD and GEMD, which are R EMD = log 2 (2n+1) n and R GEMD = n+1 n respectively. Our enhanced GEMD has embedding capacity of R pro = n+2 n , which is improved from EMD and GEMD.
5376 VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 1. Eight 512 × 512 test cover images.
The following Tab 2 shows the embedding capacities of these three schemes for different n. The quality of stego-images is usually measured by Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR). The higher PSNR means the better quality of image. If PSNR is lower than 30 dB, the stego-image can be visually distinguished from the cover image. The PSNR and mean square error (MSE) are presented as following equation.
where M and N represent the length and width of the image. In the experiment, eight 512 × 512 grayscale images (see Fig.1 ) are adopted as the cover images, and we use EMD, GEMD and Enhanced GEMD to embedding secret data. The PSNR values of stego-images from thes three schemes are shown in Tab.3.
Our scheme has lower PSNR than EMD and GEMD since more cover-pixels are changed with higher embedding capacity, and the PSNR in Enhanced GEMD still achieves good stego-image quality to avoid human eye detection. In section III, we also introduced a generalized enhanced GEMD by dividing n cover-pixels into k groups. This approach can further improve the embedding capacity of enhanced GEMD, however the quality of stego-image will decrease when k increases. When using generalized enhanced GEMD to embedding secret data, one need to balance the embedding capacity and the quality of stego-image by choosing an appropriate parameter k. Normally, k is no more than 6, otherwise one can distinguish the difference between the steo-image and original image by human eyes. The Tab. 4 shows the embedding capacities and PSNRs of generalized enhanced GEMD.
V. CONCLUSION
Embedding capacity and quality of steo-image are two major concerns in data hiding schemes. GEMD method can embed n + 1 bits data into n cover-pixels, it achieves high quality of stego-images and can resist RS detection which is an important approach in data hiding. In this paper, we introduce an enhanced GEMD by dividing the n cover-pixels into two groups. Our scheme can improve the embedding capacity of GEMD from n+1 n bpp to n+2 n bpp. The experimental results shows that our scheme also achieves high stego-image quality. In addition, we give an algorithm to extend the enhanced GEMD to a general case by dividing n cover-pixels into k groups. This generalized enhanced GEMD can further improve embedding capacity by choosing a larger parameter k, however the PSNR will decrease when k increases. One can use this approach to embed secret data by an appropriate k to balance the embedding capacity and the quality of stegoimages.
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